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Minutes
of the Annual Assembly of

MAYLAND PARISH COUNCIL
held in the Lawling Park Hall
on Tuesday 17th April 2018
at 7.30p.m.

Present:

Cllr Evans (Chairman)
Cllr Edwards
Cllr Bush
Cllr Sibthorpe

Cllr Oatham (Vice-Chairman)
Cllr Spires

Clerk:

Mrs L Whitefield

In attendance:

B. Chapman, CPO Maldon District Council
9 residents

D Cllr Penny Channer sent her apologies.
1.

Apologies for Absence
Cllr Pettitt was not well
Cllr Peters had a family emergency and Cllr Theckston had family commitments.

2.

Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Cllr Oatham proposed accepting the minutes from the meeting held on 16th May 2017.
Cllr Evans seconded the proposal, all in favour. The minutes were signed and dated as a
true record.

3.

Chairman’s Welcome
The Chairman welcomed everyone in attendance. She also apologised for the missing
councillors.
As the Community Protecton Officer had to leave early, he gave his report at this point
although this will be minuted in the order of the agenda.

4.

Chairman’s Annual Report
The Chairman, having completed a productive sixth year as Chairman of the Parish
Council, thanked her fellow councillors and Deputy Chair for their continued personal and
voluntary commitment in support of the Parish of Mayland. The Parish Council has been
fortunate to recruit three new members to the Council during the past few months. All
elected and co-opted Councillors are volunteers who give up many hours of their own
time to undertake this work. The Chairman also thanked the newly recruited Parish Clerk,
Linda Whitefield, for the professional way in which she has stepped into the role and for
the knowledge which she brings to the work of the Council.
The annual precept for 2018 is £97,310.00 and Band D for the Village of Mayland is
levelled at £65.65. The number of individuals calculated on the electoral role for Mayland
is in excess of 3,000.
It was the stipulation of the S106 funding allocated to the Council that it should be
used for the benefit of village residents. The refurbishment of the Lawling Park Hall is
now complete and the hall is being used most days of the week for the benefit of the
community. The Parish Office is also situated within the hall and is manned by the Parish
Clerk five mornings a week. The final payment for the refurbishment was made in June
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2017. The interactive archway, which was placed in the park, has proved to be extremely
successful and has been enjoyed by many.
The Council, like all other employers, now has an obligation to provide a workplace
pension for the Parish Clerk and the percentage of this has been agreed at 7%.
Parish Council Staff and volunteers, together with our contractor have spent much
time and effort cutting back vegetation at both Bakersfield Walk and Gladwell Walk so that
the areas can be kept in a better state for residents to enjoy. The Parish Council has
plans to create a sensory garden within Bakersfield Walk, with a seating area for
residents to enjoy. There are also plans to invite individuals, should they wish, to place
memorial seating within this area.
Vandalism continues to remain at a fairly low level, however, there are some
individuals around the village and on the sea wall, who are failing to pick up after their
dogs, and this is a distressing state of affairs for many who enjoy walking around the
village. The work of the Park Rangers, who work across all Parish land, continues to be a
hugely successful scheme. The rangers subsequently hold power to fine individuals who
do not pick up after their dogs and the Parish Council have requested their vigilance in
this respect.
The condition of the sea wall continues to be vigorously monitored and reported
concerns are brought to the attention of the Environment Agency.
The Parish Council continues to maintain its positive working relationships with both
Maldon District Council and Essex County Council. We continue to welcome the
attendance of our District Councillors at our Parish Meetings.
The Parish Council continues its commitment in working together with the residents
of our village to maintain the beauty of our open green spaces and the beauty of our
riverside aspect.
The Chairman also thanked the village residents who regularly attend the
neighbourhood planning meetings and contribute so enthusiastically to our village plan.
There will be an opportunity, during the village music festival, for residents to see the
positive progress which has been made with the neighbourhood plan to date.

5.

Maldon District Council

Local Government finance remains constrained with spending as a percentage of GDP by
central government on local government at its lowest since 1945.
Currently all districts, borough and county councils receive grants from central government, the
Revenue Support Grant (RSG). For the Maldon District Council this supplements the monies it
receives from council tax and a proportion of business rates. Maldon District Council has seen its
RSG gradually cut since the austerity measures came in to being and it has been reduced from
£5.6M to £2.2M in 2019/20. The Government had announced approximately two years ago that the
RSG would be abolished from 2020 with the aim being that councils would be allowed to retain the
business rates that currently go to the central government. At first it was considered that councils
would be able to retain 100% of the business rates that they collected but it is now likely that it will
be in the region of 75%. However, the act that was required to bring this in has not been passed and
therefore at this time local government is uncertain exactly where funding will come from in 2020.
The Council, to close the funding gap, due primarily to the reduction in RSG, has delivered cost and
efficiency savings as well as other measures.
Due to the Council’s history of prudent, effective and efficient financial controls, all key services for
residents have been protected. However, any further funding reductions may have a more severe
impact. The Council in the current financial year has delivered a balanced budget but the next two
years reflect a deficit of over £1.4M which will need to be addressed appropriately.
The Council’s reserves could cover the gap but the decision has been made that it would not be
sound management just to use the reserves to plug the gap .Therefore a full study into how the
Council operates and how it structures its processes has been commissioned to ascertain if the
organisation is structured in the best way to achieve its objectives.
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Other Councils have gone down this route and the exercise has transformed many and enabled the
funding gap to be closed and maintain frontline services. The project has just started at Maldon and
it is hoped that the Council should be in receipt of a report at the end of April. At the current time
Parish Councils have not been subjected to matters that affect them fiscally as other tiers of local
government have. In the future it is anticipated that some tasks carried out in the higher tiers of local
government may be devolved down to parish Councils.
Some efficiency measures taken by the Maldon District Council have had an impact on the parish
councils, particularly with regard to some areas with respect to the planning services. The Maldon
District Council is the Local Planning Authority and therefore determines planning applications
received. Parish Councils are generally included as consultees in the planning process. However,
parish councils are not statutory consultees and the law at this present time states that the LPA is
only obliged to advise parish councils if they make a specific request to be notified. The Maldon
District Council will continue to advise all parish councils each week about all the applications that
are validated in the Maldon District.
In the past planning applications had to be submitted in paper form with several copies so that
various consultees could be circulated with a copy. It is no longer the case that paper form is a
requirement of the submission of a planning application and in fact most applications are now
submitted directly to the authority electronically. Consequently it has been very expensive and time
consuming taking up officer resources to make paper copies and print them and send them to
Parish Councils and therefore as a result paper copies will no longer be provided and sent to the
Parish Councils of the district. All the planning applications and documents related to them are on
the Council’s website and can be viewed on line with some Parish Councils having elected to print
off relevant planning applications to assist the parish in considerations/discussions. Parishioners
can look on line and view any planning application they so wish and this would help Parish Clerks
so that they do not have to print off hard copies.
Planning Notices are generally posted outside of the site with respect to any planning applications
that the authority has received with respect to planning proposals of the site. This enables residents
to obtain the planning reference number so that, should they wish to do so, planning applications
can be viewed on line. Alternatively at certain defined times a planning duty officer is available at the
Maldon District Offices and planning applications may be viewed on file subject to a request having
been made. Plus normally neighbour notification of any proposed development as a result of a
planning application(s) received is sent to immediate neighbouring properties so that neighbours
that may be directly affected are aware of proposals.
Another efficiency measure that has recently been introduced to streamline the planning process is
the removal of the ‘parish trigger’. It is unfortunate that this has resulted in some misunderstandings.
The ‘parish trigger’ is something that appears to have been unique to the Maldon District Council .It
was simply a method that automatically directed a planning application for determination by a
planning committee, instead of by a professional planning officer operating under delegated powers,
when the Parish Council’s consultation view of objection(s) and hence refusal was not the same as
the planning officers consideration to approve.
There were some issues with the ‘parish trigger’ which as a result it was common place that many
applications ended up being sent to a planning committee unnecessarily. Obviously this resulted in
officer resources needing to be applied and hence a cost which was somewhat expensive and also,
on occasions, incurred a delay in an application being determined.
Parish Councils are still a key part of the planning process and they can still request a particular
planning application is sent to committee for determination but now it is done by asking the Ward
Members to call in each case individually. Also other members as per the defined list, in addition to
Ward Members, can be approached and asked to ‘call in’ a planning application.
It appears that the result is, from early indications, that there has been a reduction in the number of
routine cases being sent to committee but still ensuring that any contentious planning applications
may be referred upwards to the planning committee.
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National Government has given a target to all Local Planning Authorities that 80% of planning
applications are to be determined under delegated powers and therefore this process ensures that
objectives are likely to be met.
The Council’s relatively new waste collection scheme is working well and has been widely accepted
by residents. The rate of recycling in the district has improved considerably and now the Council’s
position is second across the County. Previously, under the old regime, we were near to the bottom
of the rankings.
The Council’s Parks and Leisure Services are as active as ever putting on and planning new events
.The service is admired both county and nationwide.
The Park Rangers was a valued service and being innovative the Council recognised that the team
could actually offer/do more for the benefit of all in the district. So the service has grown and
developed in to a Community Protection Team with the rangers being known as Community
Protection Officers. It is a model that others across the county and nationwide have shown an
interest in and perhaps may go on to be adopted by others.
The team are uniformed and carry body cams at all times whilst on duty. They carry out parking
enforcement in car parks and the roadside, tackle anti-social behaviour, dog fouling, fly posting,
littering, speeding on the estuary, and more recently have been trained and have the powers to
carry out speed enforcement. Maldon District Council is the first authority in the country to have civil
officers that can issue speeding penalties. The Community Protection Officers have been trained to
operate a device called Trucam which takes a high definition photograph of the vehicle with details
of speed and location. The equipment can even be used with regard to drivers not wearing a seat
belt or using a mobile phone while driving. Since the team have been operating Trucam, hundreds
of reports have been sent to the Police who process the data and issue the penalty notices.
This is not a money making enterprise for the council as the money from fines is not retained by the
council. However, it does make the district a safer place by making the roads safer for all.
The Council was successful in obtaining approval of its Local Development Plan (LDP) by the
Secretary of state following its second examination in public by a different inspector from the first
examination. The Council therefore can control the use of land and where it wants development
rather than being subjected to a host of hostile developments which seek to dictate where
development should occur. Strategic allocations are clearly detailed within the plan. The number of
hostile planning applications received by the authority has decreased significantly since the
approval/adoption of the LDP.
The Government is intent on increasing the numbers of homes and the delivery of the same across
the country. Therefore, it has recently stated that all Local Plans will need to be reviewed every five
years. With a Local Development Plan in place, with its suite of local planning policies, this means
that for the Maldon District that planning applications will be determined in accordance with the LDP
policies unless material planning considerations may indicate otherwise. Also, the council due to
having an up to date approved LDP currently has a five year land supply.
National policy requires councils to have enough sites ready for development to meet their housing
need for the next five years. That is what is meant by a five year housing land supply. If a council
has an up-to-date local plan, that usually isn’t a problem. That plan, as the Maldon District LDP
does, should identify enough sites for housing development to meet housing need. National Policy
says that when a council doesn’t have a five year supply of housing land, all of its policies for
delivering housing are out-of-date. Instead of planning applications being decided based on what
local policies say, national policies will instead take precedence. In essence, that means that if a site
can be considered sustainable development then planning permission should be granted.
A Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) titled Renewable Energy and Low Carbon
Technologies was consulted on for a six week period at the beginning of 2018. It will go to Council
for adoption in May 2018.
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Two further SPDs have been drawn up, one to do with Affordable Housing and the other Specialist
Housing and these have recently been presented to the Planning and Licensing Committee to seek
approval to go out to consultation, which was agreed.
Maldon District Council and Essex County Council recently hosted the Annual Conference of
authorities that have existing or new nuclear power stations in their area .The group of authorities is
named NNLAG (National Nuclear Local Authorities Group). The purpose of the annual event is to
hear about developments in the nuclear industry and to discuss the new facilities that are being
built. By sharing information we can ensure that we gain the benefit of valuable knowledge from
those councils that are ahead of us. The proposed new nuclear power station in Bradwell may have
moved slightly nearer to reality with work having commenced on ground studies/investigations late
last year. The design of the new type of reactor is being assessed by the government and it is
considered that work could possibly start on site in about five years if all the necessary permissions
are successful and approved. Numerous community benefits would be achieved, as has been seen
at Hinckley Point, however it is appreciated that not everyone is happy about the possible
development of new nuclear facilities at Bradwell.
Business and enterprise is important to the district as it is business that provides jobs and enable
prosperity. The Economic Development Team have been engaged with businesses throughout the
year including attending and supporting the Burnham on Crouch Chamber of Commerce and
helping facilitate the setup of the Causeway Business Forum.
The Chairman of the Council has been going round the district visiting various businesses. As with
the previous Chairman of the Council the Chairman held Business Awards which included several
categories to which Councillors and others could nominate worthy businesses. The Awards
ceremony was held at the Stow Maries Aerodrome.
Consultants are currently looking in to sites and other matters for an Enterprise Centre for the
district. Magnox have been supportive of the project including allocation of some funding towards it.
The two Coastal Community Teams, River Blackwater and Crouch CCTs, have had a relatively
successful year recognising the importance of the Rivers and how they have a major role to play in
tourism. The Crouch CCT having produced a tourism leaflet that informs people what is in the area
and places that they can visit .
The Vineyards in Althorne and elsewhere south of the district have grown from strength to strength
and several articles, including one in The Telegraph, have highlighted them and their success in the
production of grapes and wine production. Clayhill Vineyard due to a successful Essex Leader
Funding Bid has built a café so that people can enjoy coffee and cake while visiting and overlooking
the vineyard and the River Crouch.
The Sense of Place Board, headed by the Chairman Charlie Fillingham, has met several times
during the year and the branding for the district is now being more widely used. It can be used
alongside businesses own individual branding. The Sense of Place tells the story of the Maldon
District and illustrates what a good place it is , a good place to live, work and visit .
Development is progressing well on the Blackwater retail site in Maldon with a Topping Out
ceremony having been held recently. Several well-known stores have already confirmed that they
intend to take up units, including Next, Home Bargains, Aldi, Costa Coffee and a well-known sports
outlet. Others are currently in discussion and hopefully confirmation of who they are may be known
shortly.
Early 2018 saw Paul Dodson arrive at Maldon District Council to take up the position of the Director
of Planning and Regulatory Services. Paul has significant experience from working in Cumbria and
also at Essex County Council, to name but two areas. His arrival has seen the Corporate
Leadership Team positions of the Chief Executive and three Directors filled.
It has been a privilege, honour and a pleasure to represent and serve the residents of the Mayland
Ward (which includes the Parishes of Mayland, Steeple and St Lawrence) this past year and remain
happy in the future to hear from residents regarding any problems/issues that they may have or if
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they have any views/ comments that they may wish to raise/share. Contact details (address,
telephone numbers etc:) can be found on the Maldon District Council’s website.

6.

Park Rangers
Ben Chapman, one of the Community Protection Officers (formerly known as Park
Rangers) from Maldon District Council spoke of their responsibilities. These include
parking issues, fly-tipping, littering, stray dogs and anti-social behaviour and also issues
relating to river patrols.
Ben informed the residents that if they are aware of any of the above issues, then
they can be reported to him so that a possible fine can be issued.
If litter is thrown from cars, then a fine can be issued for this. He emphasised that
residents need to help with these matters. Leaflets with his details on have been
distributed to residents.

7.

Lawling Park Committee
The Chairman of the Lawling Park Committee, Cllr Peter Spires, presented the
Committee’s report:
He thanked the Lawling Park Committee for taking the reins during his absence
whilst he was recovering from an accident.
The Lawling Park Committee is responsible for the development and maintenance of
facilities within the park area, the Lawling Park Hall and both car park areas. The new
trees along the southern and western Bakersfield boundaries have been protected by
wire fencing and monitored, and despite some losses, these are growing well.
The Essex County Council funded a surface water level drainage scheme along the
Eastern boundaries of the park and this has now been completed and except for last
month’s excessive rain, this has helped reduce surface water.
Mayland Village Football Club continues to be the main field user subject to pitch
availability during the wetter months. Tennis court hire has fallen to an all-time low.
Consideration is now being given this year to convert the double court to an all weather
surface, allowing football practice throughout the winter.
A new Sona outdoor electronic game for all ages has been installed next to the picnic
tables and benches area for all to use.
Outside Gym Equipment is the next fitness installation under consideration for next
year.
A raised garden area in the park has been designed by a local resident to be sited
alongside Bakersfield Walk. It will have the space for two memorial seats and wheelchair
parking. One seat is already sponsored, the other is available, and interested residents
should contact the Clerk.
Since refurbishment, Lawling Park Hall has been booked regularly and weekly hire
periods are nearly full. Interested users should contact the Clerk.
The Park Watch and Dog Watch schemes have been created to encourage park
users to assist in looking after the park areas. It is hoped that those of you who play and
walk in the park would become our ‘eyes and ears’ in order to report occurrences of antisocial behaviour such as under-age drinking, drug taking and dealing, damage and
graffiti, dog mess and broken glass. Reporting is in complete confidence and means that
the Community Protection Team can arrange their patrols accordingly. We would like to
encourage all members of the community to get involved.

8.

Neighbourhood Plan Committee
The Chairman of the Neighbourhood Plan Committee, Cllr Peter Spires, presented
the Committee’s report:
Cllr Spires began by extending his thanks to the Neighbourhood Plan Committee for
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taking the reins during his absence whilst he was recovering from his accident.
The Neighbourhood Plan is required to be compatible with both Central Government
NPPF (National Planning Policy Framework) and Maldon District’s approved LDP (Local
Development Plan). Meetings are held from time to time with our allocated MDC
representative to discuss the progress of our village plan. Progress has been disjointed
with previous MDC representatives having left. Our present representative has provided
us with mapping and survey tools which will help speed up the process of identifying
land and land owners willing to participate in our NP that conforms to our village survey
results. The coming call for “sites” will be the third and last one. The results of all three
land surveys will be placed on a map of Mayland for consideration by the committee. No
landowner will be identified.
The Committee has been working on the Plan’s Vision Statement and its supporting
objectives which, when completed, will create a vision for the village over the next
15 years and longer based on information taken from all the surveys and consultation
evidence gathered.
The next newsletter with the latest update will be in the Mayland Mayl.
Once the Neighbourhood Plan has been approved and added to the LDP, it informs
planning law requirements which entitle a larger proportion (25%) of the Community
Infrastructure Levy to the Parish when planning applications are approved and
completed.

9.

Public Discussion
The Chairman invited residents to ask questions or raise any issues:
Q. Can the Council spend some money on the entrance to the Village? Both entrances at
Nipsells Chase and The Drive look terrible! Bulbs were put in years ago but are no longer
there. There is a need to make the village look smarter and more inviting.
A. Chairman Evans agreed to put it on the agenda to discuss at the next meeting.
Q. Can yellow lines be put along Imperial Avenue opposite Hardy’s pub as if a car is parked
on the right hand side, it makes it dangerous when overtaking on the bend?
A. To contact Essex County Council to suggest this.

Q. What is happening with the bus shelter in Steeple Road which has been knocked down
by a vehicle?
A. This has been reported to the Police and they are not interested. The Parish Council are
responsible so a decision needs to be made at the next meeting as to what action to take.

Q. Could the noticeboard outside St. Lukes hall be moved as people cannot enter the car
park to read the notices now the car park is locked?
A. Cllr Oatham informed the resident that the notice board is being moved to outside All
Seasons.

Q. Is there anything that can be done about the speeding in the village and bad parking on
the pavements?
A. Police have been patrolling the village with speed guns. Only other answer is a speed
camera which monitors the village roads 24 hours a day. Could get the Community
Protection Office to monitor this problem.
Discussion about parking outside the shops in Mayland. It was suggested to put a footpath
next to the shops and the cars parked by the road to avoid accidents. Need to get the shop
owners involved with this scheme also.
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It was also suggested that volunteers can be trained to use speed cameras in the village.
There is a minimum of six volunteers to be trained. They note the speeds and advise the
Police. They then write to the residents and warn them that they could be prosecuted. It was
suggested that this scheme is put on social media so that people know about this.
Q. Why are the minutes not kept up to date on the Parish Web site?
A. The Clerk has fallen behind adding the minutes to the website. This will be rectified.
Q. Why is the Mayland Mayl delivered in a plastic envelope when we should be trying to cut
back on the use of plastic?
A. The ink used for the Mayl is water based and this stops it running.

Q. What is going to happen about the broken Public Footpath sign at the end of Nipsells
Chase?
A. Clerk has already reported this to Highways.
The Chairman asked if there were any other issues that we could concentrate on. It was
suggested that storage be increased in the hall. Also that a drama group be sourced for the
village. The residents were advised that the hall rates were going to be increased once all
the costs had been factored in. It was suggested that businesses rates will be higher than
residents rates.
A resident thanked everyone on the council for the effort and hard work they put in to
represent the village.

10.

Close
The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting at 8.15 p.m.

